
The Gospel Project for Adults, Winter 2018-19 
Interactive Teaching Tips for Adults, Unit 4, Session 5 
 
 
Introduction: Broach the topic of challenging authority.  
 
Begin with the following questions for group discussion: “In what areas of 
life are we encouraged to question authority? In what areas are we 
discouraged from doing so? Are there times when you have questioned 
authority? What happened?” 
 
Consider some famous examples of questioning authority from the article “7 
People Who Broke the Law to Change the World”: 
https://www.one.org/us/2015/02/12/8-people-who-broke-the-law-to-change-
the-world/ 
 
In light of these examples, raise the following questions: “How does the idea 
of questioning authority change when it comes to God? What makes God’s 
authority different from every other authority we’ll ever encounter? Why, 
then, do we sometimes question Him?” 
 
 
Point 1: Observe idolatry in contemporary culture.   
 
Be sure to state the following from page 68 of the Leader Guide: “Through 
the plagues, God judged the various false gods of Egypt to prove that He 
alone is the Lord, the one true God.” Then put the following into your own 
words: “We see the false gods of Egypt and shake our heads. However, what 
are false gods in our world today?” 
 
Refer to the lists of idols present in American culture in the following 
article, “The Top 7 Idols in America,” to spark the discussion: 
https://churchplants.com/articles/6455-the-top-7-gods-americans-
worship.html 
 
 
Point 2: Illustrate the “either-or” nature of following God.   
 
Identify two hand motions: in one, make a circle with your arms arched 
above your head; in the other, cross your arms at the chest.  



 
Explain the rules: You’ll say the name of an object. If group members like 
that object, they should make a circle. If they don’t like the object, they 
should cross their arms. Explain that there is no in-between option; they 
must choose one, either “like” or “don’t like.” 
 
Say the following aloud, allowing time for group members to respond:  

• Fried eggs; 
• Brownies with nuts; 
• Roller coasters; 
• Europe;  
• Chinese food; 
• Cowboy movies;  
• Getting up early; 
• The Internet 

 
After doing this activity, ask the question “Were there a few times when you 
wanted to explain that you halfway liked something or wanted to qualify 
your like or dislike of it?’”  
 
Point out that we sometimes claim that we follow God but we want to add 
our own “but” or “if only” statements. Say, “The Israelites had a choice with 
the tenth plague: demonstrate that you believe God or demonstrate you 
don’t.” Challenge group members to examine themselves for where they 
might be following God with an “in-between” or compromised approach.  
 
 
Conclusion: Connect the Passover lamb to Jesus.  
 
Put the following into your own words: “We focused today on the plagues 
and God freeing His people from slavery. But we must also recognize that 
the importance of the lamb sacrificed in the Passover and how it points to 
Jesus.” 
 
Share the information from the article “Does the Passover lamb prefigure 
Jesus?” connecting the Passover lamb to Jesus: https://beliefmap.org/jesus-
shines/passover-lamb-prefigures-jesus 
 



Encourage group members to study this information this week and even 
practice speaking aloud to their friends and family, Christian and non-
Christian, how Jesus is the ultimate Passover lamb. 
 
 
Teaching Tip of the Week 
 
Today’s session points to the incomparable power of God. In light of recent 
natural disasters, help group members see that, even in our world today, they 
can see that mighty hand of God in nature and believe He is all-powerful. 
 


